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WEB BROWSERS

The main route to the Internet is via a Web or Internet browser.

This is a software application for retrieving and presenting  

information on the World Wide Web. 



Entering a Web Address.

The browser menu bar is at the top of your browser window just 

below the title bar. It has a box (Address Bar)

for typing URLs (Uniform Resource Locators) – web addresses.

Most browsers will allow you to:

1. Store frequent websites that you access as Favourites/Bookmarks

2. Set up a default Home page





A web browsers main function is to translate Hypertext 

Markup Language (HTML) coded information (the internal 

language of the internet) into a viewable form.



How a Browser shows a website

But this is not the format it is sent over the internet.



<!DOCTYPE html>

<!--[if IE 8 ]><html lang="en" class="ie ie8"><![endif]-->

<!--[if IE 9 ]><html lang="en" class="ie ie9"><![endif]-->

<!--[if (gt IE 9)|!(IE)]><!--><html lang="en"><!--<![endif]-->

<head>

<meta name="language" content="en"/>

<meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width" />

<meta charset="utf-8">

<meta name="Description" content="Looking for a credit card? Loan? Insurance? Travel money? Mortgage? Find the right financial products 

for you at Britain&#39;s longest standing Supermarket Bank" />

<meta name="Keywords" content="car insurance, credit cards, banking, insurance, online, loans, savings, travel" />

<meta name="robots" content="INDEX, FOLLOW">

<title>Sainsbury’s Bank: Mortgages, Insurance, Loans, Credit Cards</title>

<link rel="shortcut icon" href="/favicon.ico"/>

<link rel="canonical" href="https://www.sainsburysbank.co.uk/"/>     

<link rel="stylesheet" href="/sb/style/default.css">

<link rel="stylesheet" href="/sb/style/reskin.css">

<!--[if (lte IE 8)&!(IEMobile)]><link rel="stylesheet" href="/sb/style/oldie.css" type="text/css" media="screen, projection"/><![endif]-->

<!-- Sitetagger -->

<meta name="googlebot" content="NOODP">

<meta name="google-site-verification" content="arHqdJgY3KuY_puFsNpHFUibNj_qPdoI6wrwV7Yy_4Q" />

<script type="text/javascript" src="//s.btstatic.com/tag.js">{ site:"2ogia2u" , mode:"sync"}</script>

<script type="text/javascript" src="/~/media/sb/sb_functions.js"></script>

<link rel="stylesheet" href="/~/media/sb/travelmoney/jquerycustomselect.css">

<script>

window.onload = function() { 

loadActionLinks(0,"https://www.sainsburysbank.co.uk/outage");

demoVideoJS();

};

</script>

<style type="text/css">

.hasCountdown { border: 1px solid #ccc; background-color: #eee; }

.countdown_rtl { direction: rtl; }

.countdown_holding span { background-color: #ccc; padding: 10px 10px 10px 10px; }

.countdown_row {

….

A webpage is sent across the internet using HTML code:



Browser Cache

Browsers “Cache” or keep a local copy of recently visited pages.

This is done to speed up searching – It is quicker to open the local 

copy rather than fetch the page again from the site.

This can cause a problem with out of date information if a web 

page changes.

Refresh the cache by

- Reloading the page

- On a PC press the F5 key



What do we use the Internet For?



1. INFORMATION - A search engine is the quickest way to find 

information on the internet. It is a specialised website. Examples 

are GOOGLE, YAHOO, BING, ASK

• Only enter the main search words. No need to enter words such 

as and, the, is, a, then, to, as

• Include as many relevant words as possible to limit the number of 

websites returned (For example, searching for only ‘cat’ on 

Google returns 2.5 billion results)

• A search engine will only find web sites that have been 

registered with it.

• Check the source of the information is relevant for the 

information you are looking for



• Use an asterisk within quotes to specify unknown or 

variable words (e.g. “is thicker * water”).

• Use the minus sign to eliminate results containing 

certain words (e.g. jaguar -car)

• If searching for a phrase, include it between double quotes (“”)

SEARCH TERM RESULTS

how do I boil an egg About 1,440,000 results (0.56 seconds)

boil egg About 9,390,000 results (0.49 seconds)

Boil Egg About 9,390,000 results (0.49 seconds)

boil + egg About 9,390,000 results (0.49 seconds)

boil egg -cook About 4,830,000 results (0.56 seconds)

“boil egg” About 120,000 results (0.45 seconds)

“egg boil” About 48,600 results (0.47 seconds)



2. Social Networking -

communicating with 

friends and family.



3. Communication – sending e-mails and using services such as 

Skype, and Yahoo messenger. There are lots of other services 

through which people send messages.



4. Entertainment - streaming videos and music, playing live 

games, or downloading movies



5. Online education – Learn new knowledge & skills



6. Internet Transactions – Manage your finances with 

Internet banking, sell unwanted items on Ebay, pay bills or 

buy anything you want.



Use The Internet to SAVE money

If you want to buy something or book a holiday, browsing 

the Internet can save you money.

Examples:

John Lewis - £399

1. Bosch SMV40C30GB Dishwasher (30/01/2018)

Currys - £419



2. Holiday in Corfu. 2 people in 1 room at the Corfu Palace for 

7 days, 27th August to 3rd September, flying BA from 

Heathrow.

Classic Collection - £2,765 British Airways - £1,873

Note: On informing Classic of the BA price they revised to: £2,127

£650 drop in one day!!





Uploading, Downloading and Streaming

Uploading means data is being sent from your computer to the 

Internet. 

Examples of uploading include:

• sending an email, 

• posting photos on a social media site, 

• copying a file to Cloud storage….. 



Downloading means data is being sent from the internet to your 

computer. 

You can not use a downloaded file until 

the download has completed.

Examples of downloading include:

• copying a video or sound file from the internet, 

• extracting an attachment from an email, 

• installing software from the internet, 

• copying a file from Cloud storage….



Streaming is similar to downloading, but two things 

are different:

1. You can start viewing or using the file while it is still 

downloading. 

2. You do not actually keep a copy of a streamed file; you only 

view it or listen to it, and then it vanishes into the ether when 

you are done. 


